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ABSTRACT
Feed efficiency, as defined by the fraction of feed en-
ergy or dry matter captured in products, has more than 
doubled for the US dairy industry in the past 100 yr. 
This increased feed efficiency was the result of increased 
milk production per cow achieved through genetic se-
lection, nutrition, and management with the desired 
goal being greater profitability. With increased milk 
production per cow, more feed is consumed per cow, but 
a greater portion of the feed is partitioned toward milk 
instead of maintenance and body growth. This dilution 
of maintenance has been the overwhelming driver of 
enhanced feed efficiency in the past, but its effect di-
minishes with each successive increment in production 
relative to body size and therefore will be less impor-
tant in the future. Instead, we must also focus on new 
ways to enhance digestive and metabolic efficiency. One 
way to examine variation in efficiency among animals is 
residual feed intake (RFI), a measure of efficiency that 
is independent of the dilution of maintenance. Cows 
that convert feed gross energy to net energy more ef-
ficiently or have lower maintenance requirements than 
expected based on body weight use less feed than ex-
pected and thus have negative RFI. Cows with low RFI 
likely digest and metabolize nutrients more efficiently 
and should have overall greater efficiency and profit-
ability if they are also healthy, fertile, and produce at 
a high multiple of maintenance. Genomic technologies 
will help to identify these animals for selection pro-
grams. Nutrition and management also will continue to 
play a major role in farm-level feed efficiency. Manage-
ment practices such as grouping and total mixed ration 
feeding have improved rumen function and therefore 
efficiency, but they have also decreased our attention 
on individual cow needs. Nutritional grouping is key to 
helping each cow reach its genetic potential. Perhaps 
new computer-driven technologies, combined with ge-
nomics, will enable us to optimize management for each 
individual cow within a herd, or to optimize animal 
selection to match management environments. In the 
future, availability of feed resources may shift as com-
petition for land increases. New approaches combining 
genetic, nutrition, and other management practices will 
help optimize feed efficiency, profitability, and environ-
mental sustainability.
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INTRODUCTION
Modern taurine cattle were likely first domesticated 
from wild aurochs in the Middle Euphrates River Valley 
about 9000 BCE, and they arrived in northern Europe 
around 4000 BCE (Bollongino et al., 2012; Scheu et al., 
2015). The wild auroch became extinct approximately 
400 years ago, but its phenotype is documented (van 
Vuure, 2005). In comparison to the auroch, modern 
dairy breeds are likely more docile, thinner, and less 
muscular, and have greater milk-secretory capacity. 
Until modern times, selection was generally not pur-
poseful, or if selection was based on observation and 
scientific thinking, it was generally based on observa-
tions of an animal’s own phenotype. Paintings from 
almost 400 years ago, such as Aelbert Cuyp’s Cows in a 
River (c. 1654), indicate that the external phenotype of 
the modern dairy cow predated modern scientific selec-
tion and management. Thus, without the aid of modern 
science, humans produced cattle that were essentially 
“modern.”
In the last 100 yr, the productivity of dairy cattle has 
risen considerably due to scientific advances in many 
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disciplines. Chief among these was the science of quan-
titative population genetics, which began in the 1930s 
and greatly accelerated the rate of change (Shook, 
2006; Gianola and Rosa, 2015). Other advances were 
also important. Technological developments in milking 
equipment and computerized record-keeping enabled 
accurate identification of those cows producing the 
most milk. Advancements in reproductive technologies, 
such as artificial insemination, enabled the selected 
animals to produce multiple offspring. Advances in 
nutrition and management enabled animals to reach 
their genetic potential so that genetic differences could 
be detected. Modern computing enabled development 
of breeding values, more accurate ration balancing, and 
sophisticated management systems. Finally, develop-
ments in methods for research, education, and outreach 
enabled these scientific advances to occur and provided 
an effective means for dissemination and application 
on farms.
The bovine genome was first published in 2009 (Bo-
vine Genome Sequencing and Analysis Consortium, 
2009), the same year in which genomic selection began 
in the US dairy industry (Wiggans et al., 2011). On the 
one hand, the science of genomics is just one more step 
in a series of developments, and yet genomics has revo-
lutionized animal breeding. Genotyping and genomic 
selection have already enabled more accurate selec-
tion with a dramatically reduced generation interval 
compared with conventional selection systems based on 
daughter performance (Hayes et al., 2009; VanRaden 
et al., 2009). Superior genotypes can be identified at 
birth, and through advanced reproductive techniques, 
multiple offspring can be produced in less than 2 yr. 
By increasing the accuracy and intensity of selection 
and shortening the generation interval, the rate of ge-
netic progress for economically important dairy traits 
can be approximately doubled (Schefers and Weigel, 
2012). Genomics also enables selection for new traits 
such as feed efficiency (Hayes et al., 2013; Pryce et 
al., 2014a). Eventually, management practices might be 
tailored specifically for genotypes or genotypes might 
be selected to match environments. In the past 20 yr, 
multitrait selection indexes have been developed and 
evolved, and now include not only productivity but 
also traits such as longevity, udder health, and fertil-
ity (VanRaden, 2004). Clearly, changes in the genetics 
of dairy cattle are now occurring faster than at any 
time in history. Undesirable side effects from intense 
selection for productive efficiency may occur without 
adequate forethought (Rauw et al., 1998). The critical 
question to consider is, “What animal traits should be 
selected to match future demands?”
Feed efficiency matters on farms because it has a ma-
jor influence on farm profitability and environmental 
stewardship in the dairy industry. Dairy feed efficiency 
in North America has doubled in the past 50 yr, largely 
as a byproduct of selecting and managing cows for in-
creased productivity (VandeHaar and St-Pierre, 2006; 
Capper et al., 2009). Increasing productivity results in 
a greater percentage of total feed intake being used for 
milk instead of cow maintenance. The USDA National 
Agricultural Statistics Service show that current aver-
age milk production of dairy cattle in the United States 
is 10,100 kg/cow per yr. Elite dairy cattle in the United 
States currently partition >3 times more feed energy to-
ward milk than toward maintenance over their lifetime 
(VandeHaar and St-Pierre, 2006). Most of the gain in 
feed efficiency from increasing productivity, especially 
from selecting for production, has already occurred in 
well-managed herds with superior genetics, and the 
dairy industry must begin to focus more directly on 
increasing the amount of milk from each unit of feed or 
each unit of land. Several excellent reviews have been 
published recently on dairy feed efficiency and possible 
selection mechanisms to improve it; among them are 
Berry and Crowley (2013), Pryce et al. (2014b), and 
Connor (2015). In this paper, we will describe the views 
of our group of nutritionists and geneticists on the most 
important considerations for improving feed efficiency 
of the modern dairy cow. These include (1) selection for 
efficient genetics and (2) management to take advan-
tage of the genetic potential of superior cattle.
DEFINING FEED EFFICIENCY
Feed efficiency is a complex trait for which no single 
definition is adequate. Generally, feed efficiency de-
scribes units of product output per unit of feed input, 
with the units generally being mass, energy, protein, or 
economic value. For dairy cattle, the major product is 
milk, but the energy or value of tissue captured can-
not be neglected. Losses or gains of body tissue can 
result in misleading values for feed efficiency if the only 
product considered is milk. Feed efficiency should be 
considered over the lifetime of a cow and include all 
feed used as a calf, growing heifer, and dry cow and 
all products including milk, meat, and calves. The fac-
tors that could be used to define efficiency in the dairy 
industry are shown in Figure 1.
At the farm level, feed efficiency also should account 
for feed that is wasted by the cow or during harvesting, 
storing, mixing, or feeding and for products that are 
not suitable for human consumption. In addition, we 
should consider that feed efficiency is more complicated 
than just feed and product. At the farm level, economic 
efficiency is clearly a priority. Feed is a major expense 
for any dairy farm, so biological feed efficiency affects 
economic efficiency, but so does the economic value of 
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feed and milk components. However, other costs also 
are significant, and if they are fixed per cow, then they 
are essentially another farm maintenance cost that can 
be diluted out. Economic efficiency must be considered 
not per cow, but per farm, and most farms have con-
straints associated with barn space, land area, manure 
disposal, and labor (Mosheim and Lovell, 2009).
To define efficiency on a global scale, we should 
further consider inputs of human-consumable versus 
other foods, fossil fuels, water, and land, and outputs 
of greenhouse gasses, pollutants, fertilizers, and other 
products not used for human consumption. How we 
feed dairy cattle also affects ecosystem services, rural 
aesthetics and sociology, soil conservation, food qual-
ity and healthfulness, food security, animal well-being, 
the need for imported oil, and the beef industry (fewer 
dairy cows will increase the need for beef cows). Many 
of these considerations have been previously discussed 
(Oltjen and Beckett, 1996; VandeHaar and St-Pierre, 
2006; Arriaga et al., 2009; Capper and Bauman, 2013; 
Connor, 2015).
Developing a metric that includes all relevant factors 
for feed efficiency would be difficult. Metrics for feed 
efficiency have been developed for feed and product 
mass (milk to feed ratio) and feed and product eco-
nomic value (income over feed cost; feed cost per cwt 
milk). Protein is likely the most important component 
of milk, and protein is expensive to feed, so protein 
efficiency is important. However, energy is often the 
nutrient that generally limits milk production, and feed 
energy includes the energy of protein. Thus, for this 
paper, we will focus mostly on energetic efficiency. For 
the purpose of this discussion, the gross energy (GE) 
scheme can be simplified to that of Figure 2. More in-
depth reviews can be found (VandeHaar, 1998; NRC, 
2001). Gross energy is the total chemical energy of a 
feed and is independent of how efficiently the cow uses 
it. Not all GE is useful because some of it is lost as the 
chemical energy in feces, gasses, and urine, and some is 
lost as the heat associated with the metabolic work of 
fermenting, digesting, and processing nutrients. The re-
maining chemical energy is known as net energy (NE). 
Some NE is used to support maintenance functions and 
is subsequently lost as heat. Some NE is the chemical 
energy of secreted milk or accreted body tissue and 
conceptus. For this paper, gross feed efficiency (GEff) 
is defined as the energy captured in products divided 
by the GE consumed by a cow in her lifetime.
Because GEff does not consider the source or cost of 
feed energy, nor the composition and value of the prod-
ucts, GEff is not very useful in making decisions about 
nutrition management. Gross feed efficiency could be 
Figure 1. Factors to consider in defining feed efficiency. Solid lines indicate direct energy transfers, whereas dashed lines indicate other fac-
tors that should be considered in a holistic view of efficiency.
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useful in selecting animals for breeding, but it is highly 
correlated with milk yield, and this correlation must 
be appropriately accounted for in a selection program.
Feed efficiency can be assessed independently of 
production level by using residual feed intake (RFI), 
which is a measure of actual versus predicted intake 
for an individual (Figure 3). Residual feed intake is not 
very useful in making nutrition and management deci-
sions on farms, but it shows promise as a tool for ani-
mal selection and has received considerable attention 
in the dairy industry (Veerkamp et al., 1995; Vallimont 
et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2011; Mäntysaari et al., 
2012; Berry and Crowley, 2013; Connor, 2015; Pryce 
et al., 2015; Tempelman et al., 2015). Several ways to 
calculate RFI are possible, but usually RFI is deter-
mined statistically as the deviation of actual intake of a 
cow from the average intake of other cows that are fed 
and managed the same (Cohort) after adjusting for the 
major energy sinks of BW (related to maintenance), 
milk energy output (MilkE), and body energy change 
(ΔBE) as
 DMIi = β1 × MilkEi + β2 × BW
0.75
i   
+ β3 × ΔBEi + Cohort + ei,
where the residual error term (ei) is RFI. In this model, 
RFI includes error that is true variation among cows 
due to genetics, true variation that is due to permanent 
environmental effects, and variation from measurement 
error. Cows that eat less than expected have negative 
RFI, and thus are desirable when comparing animals 
for selection purposes as long as RFI is only seen as 
one factor to use in selecting for efficiency; selecting 
for high production relative to BW also must be an 
important selection criterion.
Figure 2. Energy flow in a cow.
Figure 3. Residual feed intake (RFI) as a measure of feed efficiency. Cows that truly eat less than predicted are more efficient at converting 
feed gross energy to net energy or require less net energy for maintenance than expected based on their BW.
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FEED EFFICIENCY IN THE MODERN DAIRY COW
The modern dairy cow is already amazingly efficient. 
Milk synthesis is an efficient process compared with 
muscle deposition, and milk production accounts for 
the majority of the modern cow’s energy flow. The 
obvious factors important for biological feed efficiency 
in lactating cows are feed intake, milk production, and 
BW change. Body weight is also important because 
it is a major determinant of a cow’s maintenance re-
quirement. Body condition score may alter the energy 
content of BW change. Environmental temperature 
and cow management can alter energy needs for other 
functions and voluntary feed intake. Diet composition 
influences the GE density of a diet, its losses as feces, 
methane, urine, and heat, and the cow’s voluntary in-
take, milk production, and BW change, all of which 
alter feed efficiency. In addition, the portion of a cow’s 
life spent as a heifer or dry cow will alter lifetime feed 
efficiency, as will feed wastage by the cow and the sal-
ability of her milk and meat.
The major components affecting feed efficiency can 
be divided into (1) those that alter maintenance and 
the dilution of maintenance, or the portion of NE that 
is captured in milk or body tissues instead of used for 
maintenance, and (2) those that alter the conversion of 
GE to NE, which include diet and cow effects. Varia-
tion among cows in converting GE to NE is essentially 
what is measured in RFI. Diet effects can be evaluated 
in nutrition models such as NRC (2001). These are de-
scribed further below.
Maintenance
The typical Holstein cow has a maintenance require-
ment of ~10 Mcal of NE/d (equivalent to ~25 Mcal of 
GE and ~6 kg of feed). This feed is used for life-sustain-
ing functions such as circulation and respiration even 
when the cow is not producing milk, growing, working, 
or pregnant and is in her thermoneutral zone. Thirty 
years ago, Baldwin et al. (1985) divided whole-body 
maintenance energy expenditure into 3 major classes: 
40 to 50% is work functions (liver, heart, kidney, nerve, 
and lung work), 15 to 25% is cell component synthesis 
(primarily protein and membrane lipids), and 25 to 35% 
is membrane transport (mostly associated with mem-
brane potential maintenance and Na+, K+-ATPase). 
Considerable animal variation in maintenance energy 
requirement seems to exist and could be used to in-
crease GEff (Baldwin et al., 1985). Using simulations of 
reported variations in 2 basal maintenance functions, 
ion pumping and protein turnover, McNamara (2015) 
reported that the maintenance NE requirement could 
vary by 20% among cows producing similar levels of 
milk.
For dairy cows, NRC (2001) used the formula 0.08 
× MBW to define a cow’s NE requirement for main-
tenance. However, recent evidence suggests that the 
maintenance requirement per unit of metabolic BW 
(MBW; BW0.75) has increased over time for dairy 
cattle and now is 0.086 × MBW or perhaps even higher 
(Moraes et al., 2015). Apparently, we have selected 
dairy cattle that require more feed per unit of MBW 
just to survive, and dairy cattle now seem to require 
~10% more NE for maintenance per unit of MBW than 
do beef cattle (Freeman, 1975; Moraes et al., 2015; 
NRC, 2015). Reasons for the higher maintenance re-
quirement per unit of MBW are likely that the body 
composition of dairy cattle differs from that of beef 
cattle, with less carcass relative to total BW, and less 
fat and more bone within the carcass (Nour et al., 1983; 
NRC, 2015). The fact that the maintenance require-
ment generated from models evaluating energy flow in 
newer studies with higher producing cows is greater 
than in older studies with lower producing cows or in 
beef cattle might also be due to some additional heat 
production associated with lactation being assigned to 
maintenance instead of to the heat increment of feed-
ing. In our view, however, any “maintenance” costs that 
are associated with higher milk production should be 
assigned to production, not maintenance.
Dilution of Maintenance
If a cow eats at maintenance and produces no milk, 
her GEff is 0%. Any extra feed above that needed for 
maintenance can be converted to milk or body tissues. 
If the cow eats twice as much feed, 20 Mcal NE or 2× 
maintenance, only half of her feed NE intake would be 
used for maintenance with the remaining half used for 
milk. As she eats even more feed, the portion used for 
maintenance becomes a smaller fraction of total feed in-
take; this “dilution of maintenance” increases efficiency, 
as has been known for a long time (Freeman, 1975; 
Bauman et al., 1985). Over the past 100 yr, GEff has 
more than doubled from the dilution of maintenance as 
productivity of the average North American dairy cow 
has increased with the use of genetic selection and ar-
tificial insemination, the use of better diets and feeding 
management, and the use of partitioning agents such 
as bST (Capper and Bauman, 2013). The maintenance 
requirement can also be directly decreased. A cow’s 
energy requirement for maintenance has long been con-
sidered to be related to her MBW. Thus, smaller cows 
should have a smaller maintenance requirement.
As productivity and intake increase at constant BW, 
GEff increases from the dilution of maintenance; how-
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ever, the marginal increase in efficiency from diluting 
maintenance diminishes with each successive increase 
in feed intake (Figure 4, top panel). This relationship 
of efficiency to intake can be seen using data from 5,000 
cows used in the study of Tempelman et al. (2015; Fig-
ure 4, bottom panel). These data demonstrate that as 
intake increases relative to body size, efficiency increas-
es and plateaus at ~40% and that there is considerable 
variation among cows (although some of the variation 
might be measurement error). This figure considers 
only the maintenance requirement of a cow while she is 
lactating; we recognize that maintenance costs should 
be considered on a lifetime basis by including a cow’s 
maintenance as a heifer and during her dry periods, but 
no data are available with actual measures of lifelong 
maintenance.
Is There an Optimal Level of Milk Production  
or Body Size?
As productivity increases, efficiency increases but 
it cannot exceed the product of the conversion of GE 
to ME and the conversion of ME to milk NE after 
the maintenance requirement is supplied. In a recent 
reanalysis of data from the Beltsville energy labora-
tory, Moraes et al. (2015) reported conversions for feed 
energy values. Based on their study, the expected maxi-
mum efficiency is 35 to 40%.
Using the projected curve for the dilution of main-
tenance, efficiency should begin to plateau as cows 
achieve about 5× maintenance. However, this projec-
tion is overly optimistic because as cows eat more, the 
percentage of feed that is digested is depressed (NRC, 
2001; Huhtanen et al., 2009). At high intakes, the di-
gestibility depression may even outweigh the dilution of 
maintenance and efficiency may decline with increased 
intake (VandeHaar, 1998). According to the equations 
used in the NRC (2001), efficiency peaks at ~4× main-
tenance intake, which is ~45 kg of milk (3.5% fat) per 
day for a 680-kg cow. The NRC (2001) model likely 
discounts digestibility too much at high intakes, as 
shown in Huhtanen et al. (2009), and where efficiency 
peaks is not clear.
Feed efficiency on a lifetime basis requires accounting 
for body tissue gain and the feed consumed as a heifer 
and dry cow, which is 15 to 30% of the feed a cow eats 
during her lifetime. Based on the theoretical model of 
VandeHaar (1998), lifetime GEff is ~20% for the current 
US average cow producing 10,000 kg of milk/yr. Many 
top US herds produce 15,000 kg/yr and therefore have a 
lifetime GEff of ~23% and likely are nearing maximum 
lifetime efficiency. Because these high-producing herds 
have mostly already diluted out maintenance, gains in 
feed efficiency will occur mostly from focusing on ways 
to save on feed inputs through nutritional grouping and 
new selection criteria that focus on efficiency. Many 
of the herds that are producing less are likely limited 
by feeding and management; in these herds, significant 
gains in feed efficiency can be captured by further di-
luting maintenance. One way to improve feed efficiency 
is to decrease the maintenance requirement by selecting 
cows that are smaller. However, the effect of multiples 
of maintenance on efficiency is likely the same whether 
Figure 4. Expected (top panel) and measured (bottom panel) 
gross feed efficiency (GEff) as intake increases. Each intake multiple 
of maintenance will be about 10 Mcal of NEL and 5 to 6 kg of feed 
DM. The top panel demonstrates that the increase in expected GEff 
diminishes with increasing intake. This expected response assumes no 
depression in digestibility as intake increases. Thus, the actual re-
sponse should plateau even sooner and at a lower level. The bottom 
panel shows the measured GEff in ~5,000 mid-lactation Holstein cows 
assuming a feed gross energy (GE) value of 4.5 Mcal/kg (unpublished 
data from the study of Tempelman et al., 2015). The trend line for 
GEff in the bottom panel shows a diminishing response as GEff = 
−0.098 + 0.13 × MM − 0.0094 × MM2, where MM = multiple of 
maintenance.
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we achieve more milk at a specific BW, or the same 
milk with smaller BW.
In general, over the past 50 yr, the body size of dairy 
cattle has increased concurrently with the increase in 
milk yield per cow. Most top sires in the AI industry 
were and still are larger than breed average (Hansen, 
2000). Because of this, the US genetic base for body 
size traits in all dairy breeds must continually be ad-
justed up; as we will demonstrate later, this movement 
is counter to the goal of increasing feed efficiency in 
the dairy industry. Perhaps a relationship between 
size and milk yield is expected because some of the 
hormones that control lactation, such as somatotropin, 
also control growth (Etherton and Bauman, 1998). 
At one time, a genetic correlation between BW and 
milk production might have existed (Freeman, 1975). 
However, our latest analysis on 5,000 Holsteins in mid-
lactation (using the data set of Tempelman et al., 2015) 
demonstrated no genetic correlation between BW and 
milk energy output (VandeHaar et al., 2014); moreover, 
BW was genetically correlated negatively with GEff. 
In a smaller subset of that data, Manzanilla-Pech et 
al. (2016) showed that milk energy output had zero or 
negative genetic correlations with BW and stature and 
inconsistent correlations across country for chest width 
and body depth. Already 40 yr ago, Freeman (1975; p. 
34) pointed out that, “Heavier weight per se is not nec-
essarily desirable, particularly when it is negatively cor-
related, phenotypically and genetically, with efficiency.” 
Yet, we have continued to select for larger cows in the 
past decades. However, selecting for smaller cows likely 
will have less effect on GEff in the future than it would 
have had in the past, just like continuing to select for 
more milk will have less effect on GEff in the future, 
because maintenance is already considerably diluted in 
the modern high-producing cow, as shown in Figure 
4. Moreover, based on this past data, more milk was 
more strongly correlated with greater GEff than was 
smaller body size. Thus, breeding for more milk seems 
a more important priority for greater GEff than does 
breeding for smaller BW. Nevertheless, smaller BW is 
a means to improve GEff with no concomitant negative 
consequence for milk production (unless smaller BW 
decreases digestibility), and the best way to improve 
efficiency is to use a linear index that favors greater 
milk production and smaller BW together.
Conversion of GE to NE: Diet Effects
The reader is referred to previous reviews on this 
topic (Smith, 1988; VandeHaar, 1998; Arriola Apelo 
et al., 2014), and we will make only a few comments. 
First, diet can significantly and directly alter GEff. If 
a cow eats to her energy requirements, then feed intake 
can be less with energy-dense diets and GEff will be 
greater. Energy density is altered by the GE value of 
feeds and the efficiencies of digesting and metabolizing 
the feed energy. Thus, supplemental fat increases GEff. 
In addition, feeds that are more digestible generally 
have greater NE densities, so including more starch and 
less fiber in a diet improves GEff. However, diets can 
also alter a cow’s appetite (Allen, 2000; Allen and Pi-
antoni, 2014), and therefore, because feed intake alters 
the dilution of maintenance, the effect of diet on GEff 
is not always easy to predict.
Second, using GEff as the metric for expressing feed 
efficiency when evaluating or reformulating diets seems 
wholly inadequate. If attaining the highest GEff was 
the goal in making feeding decisions, all dairy cattle 
would be fed diets high in grains and fats with minimal 
forage and byproduct feeds. In the last 20 yr, corn grain 
consumption by US livestock has decreased and the 
amount of corn byproducts available for feeding has 
increased (Klopfenstein et al., 2013). One of the values 
of the ruminant system is its ability to obtain energy 
from fibrous feeds, such as forages and high-fiber by-
products. From a global perspective, it seems that use 
of grains and fats in dairy diets should be limited to 
those times when they can be used to optimize pro-
duction and health, and that forages and byproduct 
feeds high in fiber be fed to dairy cattle when possible, 
but this would decrease GEff. Thus, for purposes of 
efficiency, sustainability, and profitability, feeding to 
maximize GEff seems illogical. Other metrics, such as 
income over feed costs on a farm basis, the efficiency of 
using human-consumable foods, or milk per acre, seem 
more reasonable. For the purposes of animal selection, 
however, GEff and income over feed cost (IOFC) or 
milk per acre would be highly correlated.
Conversion of GE to NE: Variation Among Cows
Currently, DMI cannot be measured easily and rou-
tinely on individual cows in commercial farms. Using 
BW and production factors, feed intake can be pre-
dicted with reasonable accuracy across a wide range of 
production levels and used to predict GEff (Berry and 
Crowley, 2013). However, based on our data examining 
the GEff of cows compared with their level of produc-
tion (Figure 4), efficiency varies considerably within a 
production level. The residual in the DMI prediction 
equation is RFI. Although part of RFI is error in mea-
surements, some RFI is biological with a heritability 
of 0.17 based on 4,900 cows (Tempelman et al., 2015).
The basis for variation in RFI, or the part of DMI that 
cannot be easily justified, is not clear. This variation is 
associated mostly with the conversion of GE to NE, and 
thus is due to differences in digestibility, methane pro-
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duction, urinary energy losses, and metabolic pathways 
involved in processing nutrients and determining how 
much heat is produced above the animal’s basal heat 
production for maintenance. Variation among cows in 
the actual maintenance requirement relative to MBW 
also contributes to RFI. Based on limited data, Herd 
and Arthur (2009) estimated that the contribution of 
various biological processes to RFI in cattle was 10% 
digestion, 37% tissue metabolism, 9% heat increment of 
feeding, 10% activity, 5% body composition, 2% feeding 
patterns, and 27% unknown; interestingly, these contri-
butions are reasonably similar to the energy flows found 
in typical nonlactating cattle. Given that measurement 
error is part of RFI, this unknown contribution could 
be error and the true biological RFI among cows is 
smaller than the measured RFI. Thus, differences in 
digestive efficiency might be expected to contribute 10 
to 20% of the differences in RFI among cows. Potts et 
al. (2015) measured digestibility and RFI in 110 lactat-
ing cows on 2 diets and concluded that digestibility 
accounted for up to 33% of the variation in the ability 
of cows to extract NE from feed.
The ruminal microbiome may play a role in GEff, 
and differences in the microbiome likely would affect 
digestive efficiency, methanogenesis, and the heat of 
fermentation. In support of this, Hernandez-Sanabria 
et al. (2012) identified 3 bacterial phylotypes that were 
associated with differences in RFI for steers fed a high-
energy diet. Myer et al. (2015) also found that differ-
ences in the ruminal microbiome of growing steers were 
associated with differences in feed efficiency. However, 
others found no difference in methane production and 
methanogen rRNA as a percentage of total RNA in 
steers with very different residual gains (Freetly et al., 
2015) and no difference in total methanogens but a less 
diverse methanogenic profile in cattle with greater feed 
efficiency (Zhou et al., 2010). A study with dairy cattle 
failed to find a difference in microbial populations of 
high and low RFI cows (Rius et al., 2012). However, 
the relative abundance of Ruminococcus flavefaciens 
was correlated with digestibility and was considered a 
possible explanation for differences in efficiency of graz-
ing Irish Jersey compared with Holstein cows (Beecher 
et al., 2014). In the end, it is difficult to know what is 
causal in the relationship between the microbiome and 
digestibility. Weimer et al. (2010) exchanged the entire 
contents of the rumens of 2 pairs of cows with very 
different bacterial community composition. Host cows 
quickly reestablished original ruminal pH and VFA 
concentrations and the bacterial community displayed 
substantial host specificity. Thus, it seems likely that 
the cow controls the microbiome and the genetics of a 
cow alters her microbiome.
DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS  
IN FEED EFFICIENCY
Selecting Directly for Feed Efficiency
Our initial analyses for dairy feed efficiency are based 
on 4,900 Holstein cows in North America, Scotland, 
and the Netherlands. Based on these data, the herita-
bility of RFI in lactating cows is ~0.17. Previous stud-
ies, based on fewer cows, have estimated heritabilities 
for RFI of 0.01 to 0.33 (Van Arendonk et al., 1991; 
Ngwerume and Mao, 1992; Veerkamp et al., 1995; Val-
limont et al., 2011). If RFI could be predicted based on 
pedigree or genomics, cows could be better selected and 
managed for maximal efficiency.
If selection for efficiency is to be realized by selec-
tion for RFI, RFI should be a repeatable trait across 
climate conditions, diets, lactation stage, and number, 
and stage of life. Data to date suggest that it is. Potts 
et al. (2015) fed 109 cows diets with ~14 or 30% starch 
in a crossover design and found the correlation for RFI 
of a cow when fed a high-starch diet with her RFI when 
fed a low-starch diet to be 0.7. This was similar to 
the correlation among weeks with no change in diet, 
suggesting that dietary starch and fiber content had 
little effect on a cow’s relative ranking for efficiency. 
Based on our data and others, RFI also seems to be 
repeatable across lactations, and stages within a lac-
tation (Connor et al., 2013; Tempelman et al., 2015). 
The RFI is also repeatable across stage of life, so that 
selection of animals based on their RFI as growing heif-
ers was predictive of their RFI rank as lactating cows 
(Macdonald et al., 2014).
During the 20th century, genetic selection for milk 
production traits relied heavily on quantification of 
the phenotype in daughters of young sires; sires with 
outstanding daughters were deemed genetically su-
perior. Although milk production traits are routinely 
measured on many commercial farms, feed intakes of 
individual cows are not known. Thus, direct selection 
for feed efficiency, independent of milk yield and body 
size, was not possible. In fact, the surest way to enhance 
efficiency in the past was to select for increased milk 
production to dilute out maintenance (Freeman, 1975). 
Genomic selection enables selection for new traits such 
as feed efficiency. In genomic selection, cattle are geno-
typed and the genotype of each SNP is correlated with 
the trait of interest. Each SNP is a marker for DNA 
around it, and although a single SNP may have little 
effect, the combined information from multiple SNP 
can be powerful. Excellent reviews on the methodology 
of genomic selection, especially for nongeneticists, are 
Hayes et al. (2010) and Eggen (2012).
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Initial findings of a genomic analysis on 2,900 Hol-
steins used in the data set of Tempelman et al. (2015) 
were presented in 2014 (Spurlock et al., 2014). They 
found 61,000 SNP accounted for 14% of the variance 
in RFI, with the top 10 SNP accounting for 7% of the 
genetic variance. Six of the 8 chromosomes harboring 
major QTL influencing RFI did not influence DMI, 
milk energy output, or BW, indicating the possibility 
that genes important for digestive or central metabolic 
functions might be involved. Other lines of evidence, 
such as studies showing variation in transcripts for 
metabolic genes and in activity of metabolic pathways, 
support the idea that cows vary in their underlying me-
tabolism (McNamara, 2015). Continued advancements 
in the science of nutritional and genetical genomics will 
help us to integrate our understanding of basic biology 
with more empirical data. Someday we may be able to 
select for specific metabolic traits or to select genotypes 
to match environments.
Evidence that genomic selection for RFI can work 
in the dairy industry has been demonstrated by Davis 
et al. (2014). Genomically estimated breeding values 
(GEBV) for RFI were developed using data on intake 
and growth of Holstein heifers. Cows on commercial 
herds were genotyped and 100 cows in the top 10% for 
RFI and 100 cows in the bottom 10% for RFI based on 
genotypes were purchased and brought to a common 
facility. Milk production and BW of these cows were 
essentially the same, but RFI as lactating cows differed 
by 0.63 kg/d. The RFI measured as lactating cows was 
correlated with the GEBV for RFI during growth at 
~0.3 within the high and low groups. This decrease in 
feed intake is equivalent to the decreased feed needed 
for maintenance in a cow weighing 80 kg less, based on 
NEM equal to 0.086 × MBW and a feed NE concentra-
tion of 1.6 Mcal/kg.
The use of genomics in selection against RFI or DMI 
is already beginning in Australia (Pryce et al., 2015) 
and the Netherlands (Veerkamp et al., 2014) and will 
likely occur in North America in the near future. It 
is important to note that RFI is only part of feed ef-
ficiency. Selection for efficiency must also consider the 
optimal levels of milk production relative to BW. The 
approach used by Pryce et al. (2015) seems reasonable, 
with an index to select against body size and against 
RFI while also selecting for milk yield and composition. 
Moreover, improvements in feed efficiency must not oc-
cur at the expense of health and fertility of dairy cows. 
Thus, relationships among measures of feed efficiency, 
energy balance, production, and fitness traits must be 
carefully considered in breeding goals. Finally, produc-
tivity will remain a key to farm profitability because 
increased milk yield dilutes fixed costs of the farm.
At present, 2 approaches are being considered world-
wide for selection against intake. One is to select against 
RFI. The heritability of RFI is ~0.17 with almost no 
genetic correlation with production traits or body size 
traits. Thus, RFI could be added to the selection in-
dex with minimal effect on weights for production and 
body size, although weights for fertility, health, and 
longevity might need adjustment if any of these are 
genetically correlated with RFI. Another approach is 
to select against DMI. The heritability of DMI is ~0.37 
(de Haas et al., 2015), but it has a positive genetic cor-
relation with several important traits, including BW 
and milk energy output. Thus, DMI could be added 
to the selection index, but it would have a large effect 
on the selection emphasis placed on production and 
size traits. Accurate estimates of genetic correlations 
with these traits, as well as with health, fertility, and 
longevity, would be needed. In practice, these 2 ap-
proaches are not that different, and in both cases, the 
idea is to select against unnecessary feed intake (Lu 
et al., 2015). The ideal cow for the future is shown in 
Table 1. If animals are successfully bred and selected 
for enhanced conversion of GE to NE (selection against 
RFI), reevaluation of their nutritional needs may be 
required.
Table 1. Breeding goals for the cow of the future
Type of goal  Description
Efficiency goals  Efficiently captures (partitions) lifetime net energy to product because maintenance represents a small portion of 
required feed
 Has a negative residual feed intake, indicating greater efficiency at converting gross energy to net energy or lower 
maintenance than expected based on BW
 Is profitable (high production dilutes out farm fixed costs)
 Has minimal negative environmental effects
 Can efficiently use human-inedible foods, pasture, and high-fiber feeds
 Requires less protein and phosphorus per unit of milk
 Yields products of high quality and salability
Other goals  Is healthy, long-lived, and thrives through the transition period
 Is fertile and produces high-value offspring
 Is adaptable to different climates and diets
 Has a good disposition
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Managing for Feed Efficiency
The average US Holstein currently produces ~10,000 
kg of milk/yr and likely captures ~21% of her lifetime 
GE intake as milk and body tissues. Whereas the in-
crease in lifetime GEff with increased productivity di-
minishes at yields >15,000 kg/yr; feed efficiency likely 
will not plateau for a cow with a mature BW of 625 kg 
until she reaches >21,000 kg of 3.5% FCM, so increases 
in productivity will continue to improve efficiency for 
most North American dairy farms (VandeHaar, 1998). 
Using the model described in VandeHaar (1998), the ef-
fects of various management changes on efficiency were 
predicted. Increasing average daily milk production by 
10% or increasing cow longevity from 3 to 4 lactations 
is expected to increase lifetime energetic efficiency 
~0.7%. Reducing feed use by 2% with no change in 
milk production, by selecting against RFI or for smaller 
cows, or decreasing feed wastage, would improve energy 
efficiency by ~0.5%. Reducing the age at first calving 
by 2 mo, or reducing calving interval by 1 mo, would 
increase lifetime efficiency by ~0.3%. How cows are 
fed and managed at each stage of life can alter milk 
yield per day of life and thereby dilute maintenance 
and increase efficiency. These management changes 
promote similar improvements in the efficiency of con-
verting feed protein to milk or body protein. However, 
the single biggest effect farms could make on efficiency 
of protein use is to simply quit overfeeding protein, as 
is often done in late lactation. Feeding cows past 150 
d postpartum a diet with 2% less protein (15 vs 17% 
CP) would increase efficiency of lifetime protein use by 
1.3%.
Nutritional Grouping
Nutrient requirements vary as lactation progresses, 
and the optimal diet for maximum efficiency and profit-
ability changes as well (NRC, 2001; Allen and Piantoni, 
2014). The widespread adoption of TMR feeding in the 
United States has improved productivity and efficiency 
because cows eat a consistent diet, but cows are less 
likely to receive a diet that matches their individual re-
quirements. This is especially true if all lactating cows 
(other than perhaps the fresh cows) are fed the same 
TMR. Feeding a single TMR across lactation can never 
maximize production and efficiency. A single TMR is 
usually formulated for the higher producing cows and 
is more nutrient dense than optimal for cows in later 
lactation, resulting in inefficient use of most nutrients 
for these cows. In addition, although a single TMR is 
formulated for the high producers, it likely will not 
maximize milk for the herd because forages, grains, and 
expensive supplements cannot be allocated optimally.
In a survey of 400 farms, Contreras-Govea et al. 
(2015) found the 2 major constraints to nutritional 
grouping were that “It makes things too complicated” 
and “Low diets decrease milk yield.” We propose that 
the job of a nutritionist is (1) to develop diets that 
consistently meet needs optimally for fresh, peak, and 
maintenance groups and demonstrate their benefits; (2) 
to use supplements, metabolic modifiers, feed additives, 
and low-cost alternative feeds to improve efficiency 
within groups; (3) to help farms make rules based on 
milk and BCS for moving cows and design systems to 
track cows; (4) to develop protocols for feeding an extra 
diet; (5) to consider computer feeders for high cows 
within a group; and (6) to make decisions regarding 
ration formulation based on cow responses.
The number of rations on any farm depends on many 
factors, but we recommend at least 3 based on feed-
ing goals (Figure 5). The regulation of voluntary feed 
intake must be considered in diet formulation. Intake is 
likely limited by hepatic oxidation of fuels in fresh cows, 
but by rumen fill throughout much of the duration of 
lactation (Allen and Piantoni, 2014). In addition, fresh 
cows should be fed for optimal health and expensive 
supplements are warranted, whereas cows in peak lac-
tation should be fed minimum fiber diets with plenty 
of digestible starch to maximize energy intake. Cows in 
later lactation should be fed to optimize milk and body 
condition; they should be fed less fermentable starch 
and more fermentable fiber to promote partitioning of 
nutrients toward milk instead of body tissues and thus 
minimize fattening (Allen and Piantoni, 2014; Boer-
man et al., 2015). The decision on when to switch cows 
from the early to late lactation diet should be based 
on body condition, parity, milk yield, and reproductive 
status. In addition, late lactation cows should be fed 
lower protein diets to maximize efficiency of protein 
use (NRC, 2001). Nutritional grouping and multiple 
TMR undoubtedly do increase capital, management, 
and labor costs; however, feeding cows according to re-
quirements enhances production, efficiency, profitabil-
ity, and sustainability of the industry (VandeHaar and 
St-Pierre, 2006). One approach might be to feed cows 
supplements individually using a computerized feed-
ing system that recognizes cows and dispenses specific 
mixes at timed intervals throughout the day.
Efficiency and Profitability
Because lifetime production for most cows currently 
is only about 3× maintenance, greater milk yield per 
cow will continue to increase feed efficiency in the near 
future, and in turn, profit per cow. Data from com-
mercial farms bears this out (Rodriguez et al., 2012). 
However, feed efficiency is only one factor that influ-
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ences profitability. Milk sales are the dominating factor 
in total farm profitability (Liang and Cabrera, 2015). 
Greater production per cow decreases the proportion of 
total farm expenses that are fixed; thus, even if we reach 
the optimal production per cow to maximize biological 
efficiency, economics still favors higher production per 
cow to dilute out farm fixed costs, provided feed costs 
are reasonable (VandeHaar and St-Pierre, 2006).
The disconnect between efficiency and profitability 
is especially important in considering breeding goals 
for milk, cow size, and RFI. Table 2 shows an example 
of possible results of breeding for more milk or for less 
feed consumption because of smaller body size or nega-
tive RFI in an example herd that currently has large 
cows (800 kg of mature BW) and milk production at 
13,070 kg/yr at maturity. The magnitude of change for 
each breeding scenario was chosen to give the same 
effect on lifetime multiple of maintenance for milk and 
size goals and the same drop in feed consumption for 
the RFI goal. In this example, selection against feed 
intake by selecting for smaller cows increased lifetime 
IOFC by ~$300 per year, and selection against RFI 
increased lifetime IOFC by ~$400 per year (IOFC is 
less for small cows than low RFI cows because of differ-
ences in salvage value). However, selecting for greater 
milk yield to achieve the same GEff as the smaller cow 
increased lifetime IOFC by ~$1,200.
In our data set of 5,000 lactating Holstein cows eat-
ing on average at almost 4× maintenance, the genetic 
correlation of BW with GEff was negative but BW had 
zero genetic correlation with income over feed costs. In 
contrast, the genetic correlation of milk energy output 
was strongly positive with both GEff and IOFC. Thus, 
selection for milk should increase profits, whereas selec-
tion against cow size might have little effect on IOFC 
during peak lactation. This analysis, however, does not 
consider other effects of changes in cow size. For ex-
ample, cow size is negatively correlated with longevity 
and adaptability to a barn (Hansen, 2000), and thus 
selection for small cows should improve whole farm 
profitability more than predicted based only on feed 
calculations. Another problem with bigger cows is that 
they require more space. The IOFC should always be 
considered on a whole farm basis, and if a farm can 
handle more cows, then the smaller cows will provide a 
greater advantage in IOFC than shown in Table 2. Thus, 
in concurrence with Hansen (2000), and on the basis of 
enhancing feed efficiency, profitability, animal welfare, 
and sustainability, we strongly recommend that the US 
dairy industry stop selecting for larger cows, and in-
Figure 5. Considerations in nutritional grouping. Optimal formation of nutritional groups should consider goals for the cow, the primary 
drivers of appetite, the potential value of expensive supplements, and the effects of diet on nutrient partitioning between milk and body tissues.
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stead use an index that favors greater milk production 
and components, smaller cow size, and negative RFI as 
in Pryce et al. (2015). In this regard, it is imperative 
that the greater DMI required for maintenance of large 
cows not be forgiven in an index that includes selection 
against RFI or DMI.
Efficiency and Stewardship
Life cycle analysis is needed to consider the environ-
mental effect from the broadest perspective and verify 
that increased productivity enhances environmental 
stewardship. Thomassen et al. (2008) compared con-
ventional and organic Dutch dairy farms. Milk yield 
per cow was 40% greater for the conventional farms 
than the organic farms. When considering all inputs, 
conventional farms used 60% more energy and caused 
50% more eutrophication per unit of milk produced, 
with no difference in climate change gasses. However, 
the organic farms required 40% more land; if this extra 
land spared by the conventional dairy had been used 
for biofuel production or put into native habitats, the 
conventional dairies would have had less negative effect 
on climate change. This is consistent with a study by 
Capper et al. (2009) showing that in the last 60 yr, the 
US dairy industry has decreased greenhouse gas emis-
sions by 60% per unit of milk produced, mostly because 
of the enhanced feed efficiency from higher productiv-
ity. Thus, increased lifetime productivity (up to at least 
4×) increases efficiency, and increased efficiency gener-
ally is good for the environment—more people can be 
fed with less resources and less negative environmental 
impact. A recent FAO report (FAO, 2010) shows that 
even scientists who are not part of the US dairy science 
community agree with this view. Improving efficiency 
of milk production by using new technologies seems 
to be the responsible thing to do for the environment, 
at least in the foreseeable future, until average milk 
production exceeds 15,000 kg/yr.
CONCLUSIONS
We have made major gains in feed efficiency in the 
past 50 yr as a byproduct of selecting, feeding, and 
managing cows for increased productivity, which di-
lutes maintenance. Average production is currently 
~10,000 kg/yr and most cows have the genetics for 
even higher production. We must harness the genetics 
of the current dairy cattle population to improve feed 
efficiency even further and help feed people sustain-
ably. Better feeding and management may be especially 
helpful for many lower producing herds to help them 
achieve at least 15,000 kg/yr. New genomic tools also 
should become available to select for cows that require 
less feed per unit of milk. To this end, we strongly 
recommend that the US dairy industry stop selecting 
for larger cows, and instead use an index that favors 
greater milk production and components, smaller cow 
size, and negative RFI.
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